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My Professional Educator’s License includes an endorsement in Early Childhood 

Education, Grades K-3.  During this past seven year licensure period I have primarily 
taught first grade..  I have appreciated that  in prior re-licensing cycles, during my tenure 
at Thetford Elementary School , my teaching has spanned Kindergarten through second 
grade, thereby providing me the opportunity to experience the fluidity of early 
development and the sequential nature of learning within the K-3 continuum.
 

The highlights of this licensure period have included four initiatives: 1.) the 
attainment of my Masters Degree  in Curriculum and Instruction, from Lesley University; 
2.) gaining professional knowledge that has focused on curriculum design, differentiated 
instruction and equitable learning opportunities;  3.)assuming a role in school-wide 
initiatives that have targeted literacy, diversity , Critical Skills and our long-term service-
learning project, “Primary Partners” ; and 4.) engaging in reflective professional writing 
that is accessible to the school community.
 
Learning
Returning to school as a middle-aged adult, sustained my belief in the importance 
of being a life-long learner.  I imagine the Vermont Standard of “Learning”   as the 
overaching framework or “umbrella” , that is supported by the “spokes”  of the additional 
four Vermont Standards, “Professional Knowledge” , “Colleagueship” , “Advocacy” , 
and “Accountability” .  Lesley’s Masters Program in Curriculum and Instruction is a 
rigorous two year program, that through its required coursework, incorporated each of 
these “spokes” .  With new learning as the “big idea”  of the five standards for Vermont 
educators, each radiating standard, seemed to relate back to the overall goal of learning.  
 
While my endorsement area is Early Childhood Education, the Masters Degree 
encompassed grades K-12 so that the coursework challenged me to expand my learning 
beyond the Primary Grades to include developmental and learning theories that are 
applicable to older students; literacy pedagogy and content that extends to the upper 
elementary grade levels; and performance standards that reflect the skills and abilities of 
middle and high school students.
 
Professional Knowledge

Throughout this seven-year cycle I have dedicated myself to supporting and 
promoting our school philosophy and diversity statements.  To that end, I have tried 
to promote each child’s fullest potential as a learner by designing curriculum that 
reflects the Vermont standards and simultaneously meets the individual learning and 
developmental needs expressed by each child.  The end result I have sought to achieve 
is a differentiated and personalized curriculum in which I provide enhanced learning 
opportunities for all students by broadening the depth and scope of the curriculum.

Understanding by Design, written by McTighe and Wiggins, presents a 
framework which serves as the foundation for curriculum units.  I learned how to adapt 
and modify the design templates so that the curriculum design work could be directly 
applied in my classroom.  I have since had the opportunity to design several units 
including: Native American Unit; Culture of India; the Forest --a Place-based learning 



Unit; Three Sisters Garden—integrating Science and Social Studies Units; Ruby Bridges-
- 
               While the curriculum design process is rigorous and multifaceted, I ultimately 
found the challenge to be both an intellectual and a creative endeavor.  As a result of 
this Lesley Graduate School Course in Curriculum Assessment and Design; and an 
immersion in the pedagogy and methodology of literacy instruction, I had a renewed 
appreciation for the importance of individualizing my instruction for a wide spectrum 
of learners.  Additional course work in the Dimensions of Equity, helped me to 
examine the historical and cultural factors that impact the design and development of a 
culturally inclusive classroom.  By becoming better versed in the perspectives of racism, 
intolerance, and social class, I am able to learn how these factors could contribute to 
cultural and institutional racism, within a rural school setting.  
 
Colleagueship
 
Teaching in a rural setting for many years, I strongly believe that collaborating with 
colleagues and parents is particularly empowering, In a rural setting such as Thetford, 
in which materials and resources are limited, and access to consultants restricted by 
distance, it is particularly compelling to collaborate on behalf of our students.   During 
this teaching cycle, I have thoroughly enjoyed and been stimulated by the many 
opportunities for teamwork, that have emerged, with a particular focus on literacy, 
diversity, Critical Skills implementation, and promoting a collaborative service learning 
project, Primary partners, with Thetford Academy.
 
  My engagement in school wide curriculum-design and literacy initiatives, including 
the Curriculum Design Team; TES’  Writing Team, and the district’s ELA team, have 
provided me with rich opportunities to contribute to guidelines for all curriculum 
initiatives, with a particular focus on literacy curriculum and development.   My 
participation in these efforts provides the basis for professional literacy-based 
conversations that link district-wide pedagogy and content with that of the school 
community.  
 
During the 2008-2009 School Year, I worked with colleagues, community members, and 
Thetford Academy, to create the opportunity for Civil Rights advocate, Ruby Bridges, to 
visit our school.  We wrote a grant to Friends of Thetford Education to provide funding 
so that she could share her historical perspective, as the first African American student to 
attend a formerly all-white school in New Orleans, with our students.  Working closely 
with other teachers, we created a “blueprint”  for her visit and residency.  
 
Several of our faculty were trained in Critical Friends strategies a few years ago.  The 
purpose of the training was to provide us with tools and strategies that could be used for 
helping to promote collegial relationships, encourage reflective practice, examine student 
work, and problem-solve “dilemmas’  that might emerge in our professional work.  As 
it is often isolating to teach within the context of only one’s classroom, I found that 
when we applied these strategies to our Primary team Meetings in an effort to have more 
productive discussions, we always seemed to conclude our meetings with a sense of 
accomplishment, and purpose.  
When situations have emerged at school in which we were uncertain about how to 



interpret a policy or work through a complex issue, I have offered to identify the Critical 
friends Protocol that might be applicable, and then have led the group through the 
process of presenting and ultimately resolving the these challenges.   By implementing 
a framework that specifies the process of facilitating the group, listening, soliciting 
feedback, and then debriefing the process, reflective thinking results in thoughtful 
solutions.  These “ tools”  serve as an excellent means of including many professional 
voices and perspectives in the decision-making process.
 
Primary Partners is the longest-term collaborative project (sixteen years) in which I have
been involved, in my teaching career.  I created this service-learning project, with my 
friend, and fellow teacher at Thetford Academy, and the Head of Thetford Academy.  
Recognizing the potential isolation of individual classrooms in a rural school, we made a 
deliberate decision to structure a high school service learning course that would pair up 
first graders and high school students at critical times during their school experiences. 
Children entering the Primary Grades, and seniors exiting high school were respectively 
facing important transitional times in their lives. Together they would participate in 
literacy projects, expressive art experiences, and other interdisciplinary experiences.  
These collaborative relationships have provided rich opportunities in which Primary 
Partners participants have developed increased self-esteem; a renewed enthusiasm 
for learning; and a working understanding of the elementary school and high school 
partnership.  
 
Advocacy
 
In an effort to engage students, families, and the school community as a collaborative 
network-promoting student learning, I have focused on two over-arching goals during 
this licensure period.  The first goal has highlighted the “ inner workings’  of the 
classroom by responding to the individual learning needs of my students; and the second 
goal has been more an external one, highlighting the public advocacy of their learning 
accomplishments.
 
I have been a strong advocate for my students and their learning needs by accessing 
academic and emotional resources that will result in school success.  In addition, I 
consider each child’s unique cultural and familial background, and how those criteria 
further impact the student’s learning needs.  
 
The  ‘matching’  of student needs with school resources through the referral to and 
close collaboration with the Supportive Services team is a complicated, multi-faceted 
process.  The initial student ‘case’  is presented to our primary team colleagues, and 
then followed by a detailed synopsis to the SST.  I assume the role of an advocate with 
great importance, maintaining notes, logs, compiling data, and engaging in frequent 
parent communication. During the past seven years I have gained greater confidence in 
accessing this system and its resources on behalf of my students, and have learned to 
lobby vigorously in an effort to gain the support and help that the student requires for 
school success. I have learned how to more effectively enlist those professionals inside 
the school, and sometimes outside the school, on the student’s behalf.
 
In order to advocate for school and community policies that support the achievement 



and progress of all students, I create opportunities to add visibility to our curriculum, 
philosophy, and to TES policies. Through frequent written parent communication I detail 
the children’s work and the pedagogy that supports it. Through the use of technology via 
the TES Web page, I am able to share curriculum ideas and learning objectives with the 
school community. In addition I am able to participate in a public forum describing their 
work through the inclusion of curriculum –related articles in the PTO Newsletter and 
scheduling community exhibits of student work.
 
Accountability
 I have demonstrated accountability in my teaching, through the development of my 
professional portfolio that includes indicators of professional development, professional 
reflection, and a commitment to promoting student learning.  These are noted in my 
portfolio by indicating the specific Vermont Standard that is linked to the “evidence” .  
Frequent Parent communication; web page information that I publish; and articles that 
I write for Thetford’s PTO Community newsletter are all examples of my professional 
accountability.
 
  In addition, my collaborative work with my colleagues in which we engage in ongoing 
professional discussions, provides a venue in which I am able to question and examine 
my professional practice.  My pursuit of a masters Degree from Lesley University, in 
Curriculum and instruction provided a forum for which I was able to review and engage 
in updated research in the field of literacy and instruction, K-12.  This vast opportunity 
for professional development, peer review, and personal growth, resulted in my 
modification and adaptation of effective instructional techniques that would positively 
impact student learning.  


